
The
Whole
Truth!

There's nothing
so bad for a cough
as coughing.

There's nothing
so good for a

cough as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.

The 25 cent size is just right
for an ordinary, everyday cold.
The 50 cent size is better for the
cough of bronchitis, croup, grip,
and hoarseness. The dollar size
is the best for chronic coughs,
as in consumption, chronic bron-
chitis, asthma, etc.

SANDOW ON EXERCISE.
Bays Dumbbell Practice, IfNot Overdone,

Is the Proper Thing.
"Dumbbell practice gives strength to

every .sinew, from the finger tips to the
elbow, from the top of the head to the
sole of the foot," Sandow, the strong
man, said in a recent interview. "The
young can be kept in perfect health,
and older people are helped and Im-
proved even when suffering any ail-
ment which appears to them to be
quite hopeless, but, of course, great
care must be taken not to overdo the
practising, and it is wiser to increase
the number of movements very grad-
ually and not on any account to get
overtired at first," he advised. But he
does 6tate most emphatically that,

dumbbell exercises, taken in modera-
tion, give grace and suppleness to the
figure and that perfect ease to the car-
riage that comes from having the mus-
cles under control. He makes a strong
point of an easy beginning, which does
not expect too much at first, but gains
strength by degrees. Such exercise
sends the blood through the veins with
new life, which gives pleasure and joy
to every individual.

Lik? Finding Ittoney.
The nse of the Endless Chain Starch

Book In the purchase of "Rod Cross" and
''Hublnger's Best" starch, makes it just
like finding money. Why, for only 5o you
are enabled to get one large 10c package
of "Rod Cross" starch, one lnrge 10c pack-
age of "Hublnger's Best" starch, with the
premiums, two Hhnkespcare panels, print-
ed in twelve benutiful colors, or one Twen-
tieth Century Girl Calendar, embossed in
gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and
obtain the beuutiful Christmas presents free

Soldier and Courtier.

Lord Kitchener of Khartum is a
straightforward soldier, but he does
not ecorn the art of turning a compli-
ment gracefully. It has long been said
of him that he Is proof against all
feminine charms, and when he waited
upon her majesty at Windsor, the
queen was curious enough to put a
pointed question. "Is it true, my

lord," she asked, "that you have never
yet cared for woman?" "Yes, yout

majesty," replied the sirdar, "quite
true ?with one exception." "Ah!" said
the queen, "and who Is she?" The
sirdar bowed. "Your majecty," said
he.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smobs Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netlc. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

After a recent tornado in Australia j
thousands of water snakes were found
on the beach in one place, while in an-
other the beach was entirely washed
away, leaving nothing but bare rocks.

Australia's gold production in the last

half century has amounted to consider-
ably more than £400,000,000.

England's Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children examined 28,000
cases last year.

?Drßull's\
Cures allThroat aud Lung Affections.

COUGH SYRUP
Get the genuine. Refuse an batitutes.

Vis SURE/
Dr. Bull's Pillscurt Dysfufisiu. JYial, 90far 5c

P. N. D. 49 '99 ,

"mSwSmM Thompson's Eye Water!

BANKERS AND GOLD.
THEIR CHIEF INTEREST IN

MONOMETALLISM.

In Ordor That They May Retain Their

Clutch on the Throats of Producers ?

The Money Lender Knows No Country,
Loves No Flag.

From Jeffersonian Democrat: The
great bankers of Wall street, and of
others of our great cities besides New

York, are financially in close sympa-
thy and business relations with the
bankers of London, Berlin and Vienna,
and all of them, as a class, have placed
their principal Interests in gold-bear-
ing bonds, for the plain reason that
such bonds are, and will be, the most
profitable stocks for them to keep, or
to deal in, if they can only be made the
ruling stocks of the world, through
the influence of gold monometallism.

If gold can be made the basis of all
financial operations It will reduce the
basis of all currency to the narrow
limits of the one metal, gold, instead
of the double basis of both gold and
silver, and make gold worth, far cur-
rency purposes, the two metals com-
bined. This policy would double the
value of the holdings of all the gold
owners and gold-bond holders, and in
like proportion would Increase the
profits of bankers to the extent to

which they might own or handle gold,
while, at the same time. It would
lower prices and lower wages to the
advantage of the rich, Increase the
burden of debts, widen the division be-

tween the rich and the poor, and build
up a ruling moneyed class that would
subordinate everything to Its Interests.

As thfe gold of the world is already
In the hands of comparatively few peo-
ple?such as the great bankers and
their allies?of whom the English rul-
ing aristocracy of merchant manufac-
turers and land-owners form an in-
fluential part, it willbe seen that here
is a powerful class that will strive for

and maintain the gold policy as long

as possible. Thus every species of
artifice that wealth and station can
command will be used to maintain the
class interests that center around gold
monometallism. On the other hand,

there Is a vastly larger and hitherto
less organized body of people, com-
prising the workers In the world's
myriads of Industries, who are the
principal authors of the world's in-
dustrial wealth, and among whom are
to be found the principal inventors,

discoverers and leaders in all material
advancement. And as political econo-
my means political or public policy,

and as this policy is viewed from dif-
ferent standpoints, and varies In its
application to different classes and
conditions of people, we see why dif-
ferent and opposing views of public
policy are so strenuously urged by

gold monometalllsts on the one hand
and bimetallists on the other. We
see why the great body of bankers and
financiers are numbered among the
falsely-called "sound money" men;

why our currency has been chiefly

under the management of bankers, as
from this class have been taken most

of the government controllers of the
currency, and we see why nearly all
such, are gold monometalllsts. Their
wishes are very definitely expressed In
the avowed belief of Mr. Trenholm, a
former controller of the currency, and

a writer of one of the"sound currency"
pamphlets of the New York "Reform
club," who says at the close of his
article: "Gold monometallism Is the
unavoidable destiny of this country.
Bimetallism Is for us a snare and a
delusion." Moreover, the bankers do
pot want any international bimetallism
whatever, but they demand, and are
determined to enforce, gold monomet-

allism pure and simple, and this they
avow when they confer among them-
selves and throw off disguises. Thus
the president of the New York State
Bankers' association, Mr. Wm. C. Corn-
wall, said recently: "It is time to tear

off disguises. International bimetallism
is a traitor in thecamp. [ln our camp.]
It Is a false friend. It can never be
accomplished [We will prevent it]
It Is a will-o'-the-wisp dancing over
the deadly marsh." No doubt Mr.
Cornwall reasoned correctly from the
standpoint of the most profitable
banking. There is no use in dallying
with the banking fraternity on the
subject of International bimetallism.

We shall be asked: Are not bank-
ers, as a class, honest In their advo-
cacy of gold monometallism? Honest
in their advocacy of what they call
"sound money" as the best money?

Yes, the best for their purposes. From
all over the land banking conventions
are adopting resolutions in favor of
"sound money"; and they are denounc-
ing all who argue for free coinage of
both gold and silver?that is, bimetal-
lists ?as "silver lunatics." And when
the bimetallists hold a convention tho
refined, the courtly, the rich monomet-

alllsts characterize the convention, in
advance, as a "silver pow-wow!" We
are asked, Why this kind of most un-
courtly opposition by this class of
usually respectable people? We are
forced to answer. It Is because "the
craft Is in danger!" for they say, "Sirs,
by this craft we have our wealth."
And, therefore, "Alexander the Jew,
and the craftsmen with him. and De-
metrius, the silversmith, and Alexan-
der, the coppersmith, all shout with

one accord," "Great is gold monomet-
allism!" "Great is Diana of the
Ephesians!" And thus these crafts-
men make many people believe that
It is a shame "that the temple of the
great goddess Diana should be despised
and her magnificence be destroyed,
whom all Asia and the world wor-
shiped."

We think it very proper to offset tho
views of champions of the banking in-

terests by those expressed by the dis-

tinguished United States Senator John
T. Morgan of Alabama In the Arena
of November, 1895. Mr. Morgan
iterates the views of able, conscien-
tious and worthy men when he says:

"The whole body of our productive in-
terests is as completely under the con-
trol of the bankers and other financiers

as a locomotive is under the control of
the engineer." Mr. Morgan thus ex-
pressed the beliefs founded on knowl-
edge of all intelligent bimetallists.

Not all the banks, or the men who

control them, would be subservient to

the plans and plottings and practices
of the great metropolitan bankers who
lead in the gambling for wealth, for
the country banks and other minor
banks are often made to suffer, the

same as the people, by the financiering

of those who fill the high places in the
craft. It was so In the great financial
panic of 1893, brought on by a few of
the leading banks for a political object,
when ninety-eight of the minor de-
pendent banks were run down in that
tornado of ruin.

MONEY IS CHEAP.

We often hear the expression made
that money is cheap; that the banks
are full of it; that one can get all the
money he wants at 6 or 6 per cent. If
he will only furnish the necessary
collateral.

Yes, but how many are there that
can furnish the necessary collateral to
get this cheap money out of the bank?
Not one in fifty. While those who can
not furnish this collateral, and who
must have the money, are compelled
to go to a loan agency, give a chattel
mortgage on their household furniture
and other personal property, and pay
from 5 to 10 per cent interest per
month to get the money.

Besides, under the gold standard of
money all kinds of human property
except money and bonds and notes and
stocks and other investments that
fetch a fixed and certain income In
money, are constantly falling in pur-
chasing power; and hence, money ly-
ing idle in a bank or safe deposit
vaults is a better and safer investment
than it would be ifInvested in property
or business.

For this reason, those who are able
to give the necessary collateral to get
the money out of the banks, even at
the low rate of 5 or 6 per cent interest
per annum, do not want it, for the
good and sufficient reason that under
the gold standard of money and a con-
stantly falling market, they cannot re-
invest It so as to make the low inter-
est they have to pay the bank, afod
still make a profit on the property
bought or the legitimate labor-employ-
ing business entered into.

Therefore money piles up In the
banks. But this is not an evidence
that times are good or that money is
cheap, but an evidence that times are
hard and getting harder, and that
money, not the use of money, is higher.
The use of money Is cheap, because
men cannot take it even at the present
low rate of Interest for the use of it,
and make a profit on it by Reinvest-
ing It in property or business. But
money itself is not cheap, but high. If
you go to a bank and get SI,OOO for
ninety days, at say 5 per cent, you do
not buy the money, but only the use
of It.

You must return the SI,OOO at the
end of ninety days, with the accumu-
lated Interest, if, Indeed, the interest
has not been taken out In advance.
If you go to a bank to buy SI,OOO, not
to buy the use of it, you must leave
the value of the SI,OOO in property or
labor, and when you have done this
you will find that Instead of money
being cheap, it Is really the dearest
SI,OOO you ever bought In your lives.

This shows conclusively that the use
of money, not the money Itself, is in-
deed cheap, and for the reasons above
stated. Gold standard men do not see
this distinction, or appear not to do
so. In fact, as a rule, gold standard
men are notably and pitiably Ignorant
upon the history, the economy and the
purpose of money; but men who un- ]
derstand the money question do see the
distinction, as they also see the
sophisms of the gold standard, and this
is why the silver men are so enthusi-
astic in the cause, and are so anxious
to see the money of the constitution
restored to the place it occupied in the
monetary system of the republic nearly
a hundred years ago.

H. C. BELL.

What Mar and Mark Have Done.

"The McKinley administration has
made most disgraceful appointments
to office at the behest of unscrupulous
politicians. It has betrayed tho civil
service to the spoilsmen, paralyzed the
organization of the army, violated its
pledges as to currency reform, humili-
ated its most efficient servants and dis-
credited American Intelligence and
valor In the eyes of the civilized world.
In a time for courage it has quailed.
In a time for decision it has hesitated.
In a time for action it has delayed.
In a time for honest dealing
it has faltered and equivocated.
It's policy has been to drift;
its aim has been to placate
everybody, however unworthy, and
cater to everybody, however mischiev-
ous; its course has been to sacrifice
any and every vital interest of the na-
tion on the altar of partisan and per-
sonal politics."

It was not a Democrat who said this,
but the Portland Oregonian, the lead-
ing Republican paper of Oregon.

To expect the Republican party to
destroy the trusts, says the Central
Kansas Democrat, Is as absurd as to
expect a parent to killits child.

The devil too often gets the boy by
getting his father first.'

UPSTARTS AND POST STAMPS

imaiini; Follle* of One of the Noa*

veuux Rlcliea.

They were telling snob stories, says
the New York Commercial Advertiser,
and the demure-looking woman said:
"The most amusing upstart I ever met
had a horror of any one suspecting
that she ever practiced economy. She
was very fond of walking and loved to
walk in the park, but she seldom per-

mitted herself this pleasure, always go-
ing in her carriage?for fear some one
she knew should meet her and imagine
she did not have a carriage. Her
household waa conducted on the same
principle. She knew few people whom
she thought worth entertaining, so her
dinner parties were small, but so anx-
ious was she to be thought rich and

liberal that she would have a butler
and three or four assistants to wait
upon half a dozen persons. Of
course, they got in each other's way

and often collisions and crashes oc-
curred. Then she would sigh and say
she didn't understand why she couldn't
get good servants. She paid enough,

goodness knows. Her follies were
many and very funny before she finally

entered the sacred portal and was giv-
en a throne of her own and a scepter

j to wield, but one of her pet extrava-
i gances was really quite original. It

j was in her early days, when money

I didn't seem to be able to buy every-
thing, after all. She gave a dinner to
which she had reason to think sev-
eral grandees would come. And when
she sent out her invitations she put h

five-cent stamp on each envelope!"
Save the Nickels*

Prom saving, comes having. Ask your
grooor how you can save 15c by investing

, 50. He can tell you just how you can get
j one large 10c package of "Red Cross"

| starch, one large 10c package of "Rubin-
Iger's Best" starch, with the premiums, two
jbeautiful Shakespeare panels, printed in
jtwelve beautiful colors, or one Twoutieth

| Century Girl Calendar, all for sc. Ask your
; grocer ior this starch and obtain these
| beautiful Christmas presents free.

Why He Wan Not Beloved.

j A practical, matter-of-fact young
' woman was trying to describe a certain

j unpopular man that she knew. "He ia
the sort of person," she said,after care-

; ful thought, "who goes to Paris twice
a year, but never asks you what size
glove you wear." ?New York Commer-
cial Advertiser.

How Are Tour Kidneys f
Dr. Hobbs' Spa rami*Pills cure all kidney Ills.Sam*

| pie free. Add. Htormig Kennedy Co., Chicago or N\ V.

Accounting for Her Rxclanmtlon.

Flusher?Did Mies Gaygirl make any

j remark when you handed her my bou-
quet? The Messenger?Yes; she said,
'Oh, the dear, dear flowers!" Flusher

j ?Humph! That florist must have sent
the bill along with the bouquet.?Paris
American Messenger.

KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS

CLEANSES THE
EFFECTUALLY

UMU
PERMANENTLY

ITSBE^.C,;>* CTS
Buy THE GENUINE-M N'F D BY

(AMVIYNIA(TG SYRVP(§.
rca sAll By AUORUGGiiIS PB\U SOc PIR NJJUL

Biliousness
"Iliav© used your valuable CASCA-

IIETS and iind tnera perfect. Couldn't do
without thorn. I have used them for some time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com-
pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.Once tried, you will never be without them in
the family." EDW. A. MAUX, Albany, N. Y.

M CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK PCOISTEPCD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10e, 25c, 60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Roardy Comply, fhlrnno. Montr**!,New York. 321

NO-TO-RAO Hold and guaranteed by alldrug-Nil"IU'Uflu K ists to tfiL'KE Tobacco Habit.

tin FBD C I Fortunes in stocks; invest $5 t#,u "Wn 0 1 fiooand get slooo for #loOsure:
safe as a bank. Heed fc Co.. 131 H.6th Ht., Phila., l'a

Cats Made Over.

"If you want a Persian cat bring m
any common kitten you like, and with-
in six months I will return it to you
with a coat which would put to sham*
that of the shah's favorite pusey," said
a cat fancier to the writer. "No tor-
ture or fake is employed. Some time
ago It was brought to my notice that
the eats living in refrigerating cham-
bers got coats of enormous thickness,
and also that they grew to nearly dou-
ble the size of the ordinary pusey. The
idea being given, the rest was easy. I
had a small refrigerator fitted up in my
premises, and made an experiment. It
was so successful that I have since

made a profit, by turning common pus-
sies into genuine Persians, of $2,500 a
yetir. Again, I now have only one cure
for cats, never mind what disease
they are suffering from. I freeze them,
and am by this remedy able to return

them to their owners, within a week,
perfectly happy and well. Again, for
the last two years the majority of show
cats have come to me in the early
autumn to have their winter coats

made by my method, so that they shall
not catch a chill owing to any sudden
change in the weather."

A Notable Silver Annlvenary.

I With tte close of the present year Mr,
David C. Cook, of Chicago, will celebratt

i his first quarter-centennial as editor and
publisher of Sunday-school literature.

I Starting twenty-live years ago, without
j reputation or assurance of support, he has

i become one of the most widely and favor-
| ably known publishers in this line. Begin-
i nlng In 1875 with two small publications,

| his periodicals have grown in number und
favor until there are few schools In this
country that do not find it to their interest
to use some of his pure and helpful publi-

I cations, while many in distant lauds pay
tribute to their merits. The past quartet

: of a century has witnessed many changes
among Sunday-school publishers, and
much less time than this has sufficed for
some to outlive their usefulness. On th
contrary, Mr. Cook is preparing to cele-
brate the beginning of unother quarter-
century with additional improvements and
new publications. Among these may be
mentioned THE NEW CENTURY SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEACHER'S MONTHLY, a largo and
thoroughly up-to-date magazine for super-
intendents and teachers, the first Issue ol
which willappear jp D'eedinber. Among
the most HrViarkabte of his publications ic
the YOUNO PEOPLE'S WEEKLY, which hns at-
tained a circulation of nearly a quarter oi
a million, being'u successful attempt to
furnish a high grade of religious story
reading for boys and girls. To avoid th
"goody-goody" story of the Sunday-
school, such as we remember in our child-
hood days, und furnish something natural,
Interesting and ennobling, has beeu its
aim, and we are not at all surprised at its
popularity.

The restraining influence of the Chris-
tian homo and the Suuday-school ou our
growing community ofyoung people, some
of us may not appreciate as we should?-
perhaps because those sometimes fail to
restrain. This paper should be u most
welcome accessory in this work, and oue
which all should nppreoiate. Boys and
girls will read, and the story book and
paper are their first ohoice. There seems
a plentiful supply of religious papers for
older people, but this Is the first success-
ful attempt to furnish a non-sectarian re-
ligious story paper foryoung people.

The paper is profusely Illustrated, beau-
tifully printed, and contains as much or
more reading matter than the most expen-
sive of secular young people's story papers.
The price, seventy-five cents per year,
should bring It within the reach of every
homo. Mr. Cook is now making a special
effort to give the paper 11 wider circulation,
and all who send seventy-five cents for a
year's subscription before Jan. Ist will re-
ceive a beautiful premium picture entitled
"The Soul's Awakening." It is exactly the
same size (13 by 18 inches) and style as
those oasale at art stores for tl. Orders
should be addressed to David C. Cook
Publishing Co., 36 Washington 8t , Chicago.

Probubly no mun living has done so
much to Improve and cheapen Sunday-
school literature as has Mr. David C.
Cook. Through his aid thousands of
schools have been encouraged, Improved
and made self-sustaining. Mr. Oook is yet
a comparatively young man, and it noes
not appear at nil improbablo that his field
of usefulness may extend over yet another
quarter-century.

Why Change* Are Needed.

Change of scene, change of occupa-

tion and frequent changes In furnish-
ings and diet are all important at this
season, and the time of rest may be
secured from these changes even when
an expensive outing, or the usual sum-
mer vacation, has not been afforded.
No woman who has ever tried it can
conceive of the rest and pleasure re-
sulting from a change of some sort
Make such changes as are possible by
rearranging rooms in the matter of
furniture, pictures, ornaments, etc. Do
something, anything, to rest the eye

and brain from dead-level monotony.

It is said that marked cases of in-
somnia have been cured by changing
from one sleeping-room to another.
The wise woman will also change hei
family dietary as completely as pos-

sible as the seasons change.?Pittsburg
DisnatcK

Try <;raiii-OI Try Grain-O r
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a

package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. Children
may drink It without Injury ns well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-O
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or
Java, but Is made from pure grains-, the
most delicate stomach receives It without
distress. % the price of coffee. 15c. und
'J5c. per package. Hold by all grocers.

A Treat.

A little girl who was being taken
Into the country for a day's outing by
the Chicago vacation school commit-
tee was observed to be very sedate as
the sat In the open street car, says the
Youth's Companion. "Have you ever
had a ride on the cars before?" the
teacher asked. "Yes. I've hitched, but
I never sat up straight like this be-
fore," she answered.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Tako Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 25cIf C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

As dieting Is considered one of the
most efficient aids In modern medicalpractice, the University of Herlin has
made arrangements with two schools
Where medical students can take les-
sons In the culinary art.

IMoeate Yonr novel* With ttaaenreta.
Candy Cathartic, oure constipation forever.10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money

Stockholm, Sweden, has probably the
largest number of telephones for its
population of any city in Europe.
There are 23.000 telephones to less than
300,000 inhabitants.

After physicians had given me up, Iwaa
saved by Piao's Cure.?RALPH WU-
liamsport, PA* NIV.22,18JW.

.nrxX.

HOW STORIES GROW.

They say the lamb which Mary had,
Whose fleece was white as snow,

Was really just a clever "Ad."
For Ivory Soap, you know.

IVORY SOAP IS 99%, PER CENT. PURE.

The Czar has revoked the laWiKvhichsince 186.1 has forbidden Poles to ac-
quire real estate except by inherit-in,cc:
They will still be restricted, however,
both in Poland and Western Russia, to
65 hectares for one family.

Deanty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No j

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar- ,
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c. 25c, 50c.

Windmills, though only now becom- jing popular for pumping water, were
known in Europe far back in 1105.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
lvlocal applicatlona.as they cannot reach the
diseased portion ot the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
llnmed condition of the mucous lining of the IEustachian Tuba When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when itTs entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation nan bo -taken out, and this tune re-
stored toits normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten arecaused by catarrh, which is nothing but aninflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give Quo Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
forcirculars, free.

P. J. CHENEY& Co.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7ftc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

VITALITYlow, debilitated or exhausted cared
by Dr. Kline's Invigorating Tonic. FREE $1
trial bottle for 2 weeks' treatment. Dr. K1 ne,
Ld., 881 Arch St., Philadelphia. Founded 1871. I

CRRTEH'SINKEver use it? You should.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY
; It injures nervous system to do so. BACO-

CURO is the only cure that Kouliy urea
and.notifies you when to stop. Sold with a
guarantee that three boxes willcure any case.
BAC<M IIKO [* vegetable and harmless. It

~?? hascuredthousamls.it will cure
you. At all druggists or by mail prepaid. $1

a box: ; boxes $2.50. Booklet fvee., Write
! EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., La Crosse, Wis.

$19,000 OFFERED
by heirs of thelate Anthony Pollok, Esq., .for-bf-st
maritime life-saving appliance. We can furnish vou
information. .MASON, FFNWICK V LAW-
ItjKNCiJ, Washington, H. .

ARNOLD'S pouc®.,
9.9KILLER
YITANTED? Gentleman or lady to represent A

\u25bc * in this vicinity, having wide acqnaintandwith property owners and people with means. Ifvou can give good reference there is S3O(>U yearly

ASTHMA POSITIVELY CURED.H(' IfOS it V'S S\\ EDISH ASTHMACLRL Idoes thi*. Atrial i a kage mailed free. I
COLLINS BROS. MEMCXNE CO., ST. LOUIS, Mo. I

DROPSY?MSW^
"M Book f testimonial® Md IO days' lreatrat
Free. Dr. H. H. GREEN 8 SOBS. Bos B, Atlanta. Ga.

\u2605 SAVE Q-y- A O TIN \u2605
\u2605 YOUR I All TAGS*
\u2605

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on under side .

of tag), "Horse Shoo," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow,"

\u2605
and "Drummond" Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of eipial vulue in .securing presents mentioned below, and may bo assorted. yt

i I'.very man, woman and child can find something on the list
that thoy would like to have, and can have

ft C* JE& 3E5 JES ! *

ft |"I'13 'SS^SSbSSTir:. jI
/ii liiH|!

rVlt U,< ! ,, om' lv;" 2ft i 2-4 (iun ~oso - li'iitliHr, no better uuuie. :A)0
A ;w iV i'i. ,vn '!"- *ork Hponn 26 -o Revolver, >utoiuutic, double aeti m,

tiV 6 t-u't jin.l l'-iijierKHt oie each, quad- <2 or :<8 caliber 'o.iU A
IVl '. '.''li' "

"rwl, l' AO 126 Tool Set. not playtilings. but real "XT'fii-rcncli Brlor Wood I'ij- 26 tools 4-lU r*
7 a*,, r. hollow ground, line l.tiglnh 27 Toilet S?: decorated porcelain AK
0 n..?f AO I very handsome ,ni

\u2605
8 Butter Knife, triple plate, ln*st 28 Remington Hide t.2! or 32. u| -to

u e V'Vi*' . , 1 29 Watub. Sterling IVM, .full jewel*.fbhto9 Sugar Shell triple pinto, beet quel.. ?' 30 Dress Suit "use, leather huud-oiue, ?'?.! ;x. sterling silver 7... and durable . . . AT. 1000 W

\u2605!i 51, fr K"f *'?. two lilsfles 7A ]3l Sewing Machine, first .las< urh12 Butcher Knife, "Keen Hotter," 8-tn alluttachiUHips ljoo

M -hZrlwV." S ltev.avr. Cult's. Mwullb,. . i yt
' '? \u25a0 1 Kutter 8-iiicli . .. 71. btei l HUM14 Nut Set, Ciacker and d Wets, silver 33 Hifie. Colt's, H-sh >r ?.?J-. ali .? 15,1.1 _A

. B ttn';.V;-Vo *" 84 l i ,,llar (Washluirti). rosewood, in-|l# B®e Hall." be-t qoal.l'Ni bit,l 1M) W

\u2605i" B'^""nsK,'!;^T?? 16U vry ku*. JL

\u2605i t l*o.l g.w.in 1S? ? Winchester Repeating Shot Oun
11J WM ??u. nidol. stem wi.nl?ud set 2uo 1 1-j.auge oUOo .

i h,Villi' K"od Bteel, bu, 'khorn 37 Remington, double-barrel, hain-

\u2605l
on ( Asf.H

? ? ;
2wo '"rSnot Gun. 10 or 12 gunge 2000

?

lesf pla 1..d%,0(fAA5 ....A :.?..!?A%SO i 118 B,OJTIe- standard make, ladies or A
21 Six each. Knives and Forks, j en s 3500

*
burn bundles 260 j39 Shot Gun, Remington, double bar-

xj six each. Genuine Rogers' Knives rel, uammerless
.. -toon A

I ud Forks, tost plated,goods 600 140 Begins Music Box, |'< Inch Disc .MM y^
THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEM3ER 30m. 1900. 1

\u2605
Spicial Notice! I

ri,7S,i'''l! , !!nTi,| i"l',l s ? r "" w|,| > no "m
\u25a0 H , "I s b'lntod on under side ,<f tag), are not -i ?>,l , /i A

hundre.l, if hy nw'?,r ,r
_A? i-& lIHAUI.N .111.\l thnt a dime's worth of a

STAR PLUG TOBACCO *

JiT willlast longer and alTord mare pleasure than a dime's worth or an. -A"other bi.nd. MAKE THE TEST I
X end lacs to <-(> Vla y|;yr VI,TO ItA< <<> pp., si. Lomt, Mo

T!ib Hrst Ave persons procuring tho End leas main stnrcli Him.It from their
grocer will each ohtnin one large 100 pneknge of aged Cross" Starch, one largo
10c package of "10..1.1..ger'w Host" Starch. two Khnke&peure pnnelH, printed ID
twelve beautiful colors, a natural as life, or one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, the
finest of its kind ever printed, all absolutely free. Allothers procuring tho i:n<ii v
fghnin stnrcli HooU. will obtain from their grocer the above goods for se.
CroM4 ' l.ainidry 9ta.rcli is Homethlng entirely new, and is without doubt the great-
est Invention of the Twentieth Century. It has no equal, and surpasses all others. It
has won for itself praise from all parts of the United Status. It has superseded every-
thing heretofore used or known to science in the laundry art. It is made from wheat,
rice and corn, and chemically prepared upon scientific principles by j. v. Iffübiiig-cr*
Keokuk, lowa, an expert in the laundry profession, who has had twenty-live years'
practical experience In fancy laundering, and who was the Hrst successful and original
inventor of all fine grades ()f B taroh in the United States. Ask your grocers fu* this
Starch and obtain these beautiful Christmas presents free.


